
You know that financial freedom isn’t one size fits all. By
making your bank your customers’ home for their money
movement and management, you can gain in-depth insights
into what kind of financial partner they need. By helping them
grow, your revenue grows as well.

Bill CenterSM restores freedom of choice for both you and
your customers. You choose how to integrate Bill CenterSM

in alignment with technology that works for you, and your
customers choose when and how they manage their bills, pay
other people  and move their money — all in real-time.

Customers can get a comprehensive view of their financial
commitments, their ability to meet those commitments
and foresight into their financial future — all in one convenient
location. This centralized hub means they never have to go
back to navigating between billers. They’re here to stay.

Turn your technology into a catalyst for growth. Overcome 
legacy limitations with an innovative platform that evolves as 
customer expectations and your business needs demand. 

89% OF CONSUMERS
want more payment choices from their 
digital banking experience. Bill CenterSM 

enables them to pay bills in real-time 
using their favorite debit or credit card.

89%

74% OF CONSUMERS
would prefer a centralized bill manage-
ment and payment solution to 
simplify their lives. Bill CenterSM honors 
this call for convenience with a simplified, 
centralized 360-degree view of their 
money movement. Our extensive biller 
directory enables users to easily link and 
view full details for more than 15,000 
billers and subscription services.

BILL 
CENTERSM

More than bill pay — a centralized hub for 
your customers to view, manage and pay 
their financial obligations.

74%



Bill CenterSM is powered by the 
Instant Payment Network®, helping 
you navigate today's complex 
consumer, security and digital 
banking landscape.

Want to give your customers an easier way to view, 
manage and pay their financial obligations?

Let's talk: 
BankingFintech@Paymentus.com

A financial institution’s credibility is determined by how 
well it protects sensitive data. That’s why we provide 
integrated end-to-end fraud mitigation for multiple 
payment networks and use cases. We’re committed to 
covering every point of connection.

We don’t just tell you what your customers’ data says 
about them today. We use it to focus on opportunities 
for their future — and yours. Providing clarity around your 
customers’ payment behavior increases engagement, 
interchange revenue and long-term growth.

Shouldn’t your bill pay solutions move and flex with your 
growth and your priorities? Instead of you having to 
adapt to outdated systems, we adapt to your vision. 
Your voice will always matter to us, and we’ll keep 
innovating to amplify it.

In the age of digital banking, it can be hard to maintain 
a sense of community. By streamlining money 
movement, our platform gives your employees time 
back to care for your customer connections and 
steward your relationships.
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